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JJaTJBEMXXTS.

THE HEILIG THEATER (Washlnirton t-

cor. J4th Tonight at S:l o'clock, Cr- -

ion Clarke In the comedy-dram- a. Hon- -

sleur Beaucaire." Benefit the Firemen
and Policemen" relief fund.

BAKER THEATER S4 and TamhllU
The Merrv Maiden" Burleeque company,

tonight at '8:16.
EMPIRE THEATER (12th snd Morrises)

"Roanoke"; tonight at S;1S.
GRAND THEATER (Park and "ton) Continuous vaudeville, 2:3e. T.ao.

and 9 P. M.
PA NTAGES THEATER Cth and Stark)-- -

Continuous vaudeville. 2:S0. 7:s0 ana a

STAR THEATER (Park and Washington)--Continuous

vaudeville. 2:30. 7:30. 8 P. M.

Erecting Dock and Coax. Bottkers.
Captain 8. B. Jones has started con-

struction o an extensive dock on the
outride of his present dock at the foot
of Belmont s tret. on which he will place
large coal bunkers for handling Coos
Bay and Cold Creek coal. Joseph Supple
and F. W. Leadbetter are making ar-

rangements to erect a dock S50 feet long
and 60 feet wide to extend up the river
from Morrison brldgp. The river will be
dredged to a sufficient depth for large
ship. Mr. Supple Is having plans drawn
up for a five-sto- ry brick to be erected on

East Water street, between Belmont and
East Taylor, with a. 100-fo- frontage on
East Water and SO feet deep toward the
river. The frame building now taking up
this ground will be moved further west
to make room for this brick. Joseph
Taquet has cleared ground on the north
tilde of the Morrison bridge East Side
approach for his two-stor- y building.
At the east end of the MadiBon
bridge D. C. Riley is erecting a two-stor- y

frame structure, and the O. W. P. south
of Hawthorne avenue is building a trestle
lor additional car barn.

Easter at the T. W. a A. The Easter
celebration of the Young Women's Chris-
tian Association was qne of the most
successful at homes given by this popu-

lar organization during the season, and.
was attended by an unusual number of
young women guests. The fact that the
Lakme Quartet furnished the musical
programme was in itself an attraction,
and this n group of vocalists
pleased as it always does. The several
numbers were enthusiastically encored,
and every appreciation shown of the per-

formance. Mrs. W. A. T. Bushong and
Mrs. May Dearborn Schwab ot the
quartet sang solos, and there were
splendid readings by Mrs. J. P. Morgan
and Miss Eugenie Craig. Miss Mac-Cor- kl

made "her usual address and In-

stilled much timely advice and common
sense In her talk on "Thirst for God."
The association announces that the Wed-
nesday evening English classes for for-
eign girls arc becoming unusually Inter-
esting and la a class of about 20 girls,
five nationalities being represented. The
night for these classes was originally
Friday, but it was changed to Wednes-
day to suit the majority of girls.

Opposes Purchase op Plant. A re-
monstrance has been filed at Estacada
against the purchase of the watfr plant
of that place and will come up before the
Council April 17. This matter has at-
tracted considerable interest. The Coun-
cil had nearly completed the purchase of
the- plant, and the contract was ready
for the signatures of the Officers for X70W.
which includes the pumping station. It
was expected to change to a gravity
system as soon as popsible, and save the
cost of pumping. Tho remonstrance sets,
forth that the price is too high, that the
plant is not worth 57000. and that J4000
would install as good a plant as the one
it is proposed to purchase. As it was
threatened to .shut down the plant, the
Council seemed to think It was compelled
to accept tho terms, and Issue ?10.WW
bonds to pay for it and make extensions.

Easter at Receiving Home. Easter
Bunday was observed at the Receiving
Home of the "Boys' and Girls AJd Society
yesterday, the children all attending
services at tho Central Baptist Church,
Twentieth and Ankeny streets. In the
morning. In the afternoon the Young
People's league, of the Centenary M.
E. Church conducted the Sunday school
under the leadership of H. A. Killam,
president of the league. Mr. Killam also
brought with him the entire Junior
league of the Centenary M. E. Church,
with its president, Mrs. C. R. Thoburn.
Between 30 and 40 visitors were present.
After the exercises all the visitors in-
spected the Institution. Wednesday even
ing the young people of Centenary Church
will give an entertainment at the Re
ceiving Home for the benefit of the in
mates.

Two Countrt Houses Burned. The
"home of Mrs. J. W. Adams, near Lents.
caught fire Friday morning and was de
stroyed with the adjoining building be
fore anything could be done to stav the
flames. Mrs. Adams and her daughter
nna Been cleaning house and were out-
side when they noticed the flames, and
before anything could be removed the
house was completely enveloped. The
house adjoining then caueht fire. Some
of the furniture was removed and placed
in an adjoining shed. This shed also
hurned .Saturday morning with all It con
talned, so that both houses were a com-
plete loss. The owner of the second house
was not at home at the time of the
fire. There was some Insurance on the
property destroyed.

DAT NlTR BERT HOME OPENS TODAY.
J he Portland public is cordially Invited
to- - call at tho new day nursery, which
win no opened today by the Fruit and
J- - lower Mission, at IS North Fifth street.
Applications for admission of children
should be made each day at 9 o'clock.
when physicians will be present to makephysical examinations. The nursery Is
open for the reception and care of chil-
dren from 7 A. M. to 7 P. M.. the charge
being 10 cents a day. and not 5 cents, as
wateo in yesterday's paper.

Brbwert Workmen Will. Meet. Dele
gate representing the United Brewery
Workmen of America, of Washington,

aurornia and Oregon will meet In Port-
land today and tomorrow. Soeretarv
Joseph Proebfttel, of Cincinnati. O.. Is
hero and has engaged apartments for 25
delegates at the Perkins Hotel. This will
be the first meeting of delegates fromWashington, California and Oregon, and
i he object is to bring the brewery work
ers of these three states into closer
communication.

Citt Park for Industrial, RinMirmv
- It is probable that IS or 30 acres on
mo crest or the City Park will be se
lected as a site for Portland's Fall In
dustrial Exposition. It depends upon
whether electric cars can surmount th
steep grades leading up to the heights
"""out ioo great expense lor new equip-
ment, A definite decision will be made
by the committee, which ha the selection
or me sue in charge next Tuesday.

Father Black in Romx. Rev. James
IL Black, naator of Sr. FVnnM rhimK
East Oak and Klevpnth itrroU wac ot
Rome April S and held an audience with

pope, ana toia mm about the progress
or the church on the Pacific Coast.Father Black left Portland In January
for a tour of Egypt, the Holy Land andEurope. Ha is now in Rome, where he
wui remain during next week.

Tea. - The annualEafter tea of the Old Ladies Home As-
sociation will bf held this afternoon atthe Hobart-Curtl- s. Prominent Portlandwomen are in charge of the various
lADice. jura, warren Thomas has ar-
ranged an Interesting musical prograin tubfor the occasion.

Columbia Lodge, no. in, A. F. a.
eeun-- V-- M- - Monday, for funeral

of our late brewer. F. W. Berry. See
notice usual place.

FfiGtegrapa taken dally by Anne, cer.
pvwfi. ui tv. Dei. iae ase

Talks to Lasers GRAex.-B-y iavita-tle-n

Judge Iieaei fTebtier, ef. the Com-t- y

Court. with County Cemmlw'oner
Llgbtner, u the guest ef Lents Grange.
Patrons f Hiufeeadry. Saturday after-
noon, and talked en "The Direct Primary
L.Tct RBd Jts Effect!" on ttrs El reHon of,
Tnlled State? Senator." He was Intro-
duced by A. F. Miller.

WoiAN Exch.. 13 10th; lunch, 11 to 2.

SOCIETY IN PARADE.

Eater Sunshine Bring Out Xetr
Hats and Gowns.

- When the sun shone out in all his glory
yesterday morning many hearts were
made glad In Portland, for Easter is pre-

eminently a holiday which demands bright
skies to make It a complete success. Nev-
er has Portland been more beautiful at
Easter tide than this year, and never has
such a concourse of beautifully-gowne- d

women and men turned
out to attend church and join
in society's street parade for the
day. It was a parade all day
long, from early morning until dark.
A holiday on which every one enjoyed
himself and Joy was the keynote As
early as 7 o'clock citizens were out en-
joying quiet strolls in the bright spring
sunshine, and little children wended thelr
way to the Sunday schools. Later family
parties appeared on the streets and the
churches were soon filled to overflowing.

It has been freely remarked that there
has never been such a season for color
as the present one, and the bright hues
of the Easter finery which appeared on
the streets yesterday bore out this slate- -

CAS INQUIRY rOSTPOXED.
Til trn Inoulrv Yin Thn rtnstnoneil

until a week from tomorrow night by
tbe special committee of the Council
which Is making the investigation.

ment in every particular. A few seasons
ago tailored street gowns of light or deli
cately-colore- d materials were not dreamed
of, but the spring suit of today is of rose
pink, various shades of light blue, pale
green, lavender or heliotrope, and every
shade of gray. Dashing gray, or black
and white plaids, attracted the eye here
and there in the crowds, and these. Inter-
mingled with the bright colors, made the
passing show kaleidoscopic.

The millinery was not to be overlooked
In the pageant on Portland's streets yes
terday. How many thousands of dollars
were represented in the new hats no mere
man can guess. The price of a bat cannot
bo gauged by its me, and the fact that
a perky little bunch of flowers resting
over my ladys eyebrow looks small Is
no indication that the price was In line
The hats of the season are decidedly pert
and the garden of flowers which grew on
each "creation" added to the dazzling
color schemes.

Washington street wa the Mecca of the
paraders yesterday, and It was uncom
fortably crowded for a few hours. When
matinee time arrived, however, many
dropped Into the theaters to spend an
hour or so. while others wended their
way to the parks or took car rides Into
the suburbs. Nature looked almost as gay
as the Easter crowds, with the fruit trees
in full bloom, and the fresh new green of
the grass ana shrubbery.

The decorations of the various churches
were most favorably commented on by
congregations attending. Easter and St.
Joseph lilies were used In most Instances,
the pure white. of these beautiful flow
ers being offset by foliage of various
kinds. In the Cathedral an Immense
cross fashioned of lilies and electric
lights hung over the altar. At Trinity.
the Cathedral and many of the Protestant
churches, the congregations could not be
accommodated.

Portland is always In the front when
it comes to flowers, and yesterday she
outdid herself in this respect. The stroll
ers on the streets and tbe patrons of the
theaters wore bouquets of fragrant flow-
ers, and people lingered to admire the
tulips, hyacinths and flowering shrubs in
yards and lawns.

Festivities which always follow Lent
"begin today, and the coming weeks prom-
ise to be very gay In Portland. This
afternoon society will go to the annual
Easter tea given at the Hobart Curtis by
the Old Ladles Home Society, and there
1r some hie event scheduled for every
day. the Veck ending with a ball at the
Irvlngton Club Friday night.

FOR BENEFIT OF FIREMEN

Crowded House for Performance of
"Monsieur Beaucaire' Assured.

A capacity house Is assured for the
evenings performance or the comedy
drama. "Monsieur Beaucaire." which is
to be given at the Hellig this evening by
Creston Clarke and his excellent com
pany for the benefit of the Portland fire
department hospital fund.

The Musicians Union will turn out from
IJb to 100 strong at noon today to parade
for the purpose of advertising the benefit.
In the parade the musicians will prob
ably be Joined by Truck Company No. 1

of the fire department, which did auch
splendid service at the Chamber of Com
merce Are.

In the matler of selling tickets for this
performance both the policemen and fire-
men, who handled them, found a ready
demand, and had no trouble In disposing
of all tbe tickets allotted them. Those
who would secure good eats should ex-

change their tickets at the box office of
the theater as soon as possible, for the
house has been nearly disposed of. and
those who come" late may not have an
opportunity of getting seats tonight.

In order that none shall .miss this show,
the management of the theater has ar-
ranged to accommodate thote fail to
secure seats for tonight at tomorrow
evening's performance

HOLDS ORDINATION SERVICE

Three Elders and Four Deacons Or-

dained at St. Johns Church.

At 2:30 o'clock yesterday afternoon or-
dination services were held under the au-
spices of the Oregon Conference of the
United Evangelical Church at St, Johns,
the local church being filled to Its great-
est capacity. Bishop H. B. Hartzler pre-
siding bishop, delivered the ordination ad-
dress. Prayer was by Rev, F. A. Phelps.
Following the ordination, the bishop gave
a abort talk to those who were ordained.
J. L. Burnt, A-- J. Ferch and F. H. Fisher
were ordained a elders. H. J. Holsapfel,
C P. Gates, F. A. Phelps and C A. Bur-r-is

were ordained a deacons. Bishop
Hartzler addressed them, urging them to
be faithful and receive their reward for
faithful and work.

Following the close of the ordination.
Rev. A. A. Winters took charge of the
meeting In the Interest of home missions,
and In the course of a short time raised

760 for this work. Services were again
held last evening. This morning's confer-
ence will complete Its work some time
today.

WHERE JO DINE
All the delicacies of the ceuea at the

ForUand Hestanrant: toe private
3W Wrahlagtw. nr. fta.

Fettla-a- d Srewtnr Ce. Select Besr.
JMel Bran. f

.. A Pare Drink Feed.
V Jrfcea KtU J.K, " i

Creates Clarke I --Wowtesr Beee-eeJr- e-

at The He;.
The 2ake Wlaterset....

Alfred Jfolllarswonh
Marquis Te Mlrepoli.. --Jules Clurettt
Lera Tewaeraks .Xaasatt Nelson
Bau N&sfc lj. W. Bennett
Mr. Kakell LelaaA Webb
Mr. Molyzteux Rr Clements
Mr. Rantftoa Georjce Carle
Mr. Blckaett Charles Beltings
Captain Badjer Henry Warwick
Jollffe George Leonard
Franeols Alfred Stryker
A Footman Walter Train

Mary Carlltle Nell McEwea
Countess of Greecbury..Kate Griffith
Lucy Rellerton Ja Stuart
Mr. Mabiley Ruby Friend
Mrs. Purllt Else Duncan
Mrs. Uewellyn Ida Russell
Monsieur Beaucalr....Creston Clarke- -

Monsieur Beaiicalre In tbe firstSAID "They say she Is a coronet, and
a book of heraldry; but I say she Is a
woman, and a woman with a heart,

That Is the keynote of the romantic
Play, "Monsieur Bcaucalre, 'with which
Creslon Clarke and a fairly good com
pany under Jules Murrya direction opened
a three-nig- ht engagement last evening at
tbe Hcillg Theater. It is the play that
Booth Tarklngton and Miss Sutherland
prepared for Richard Maafleld, and Mr.
Clarke played it here at the Marquara
Theater last year. It Is laid In the time
of Louis XV. The Due d'Orleans goes
orer to-- England and fools around as
Monsieur Beaucairc. and later on as a
nobleman: plays cards, flgbtn- - duels, baits
the nabobs, etc.. and all of thin In the
siege for the heart of beautiful Lady
Mary Carlisle, of George It's court. Sil
ver buckles, silk stockings, powdered hair.
patches, picturesque costumes, attractive
stage settings, excellent acting, crisp and
telling lines in a well-bui- lt play, nicely
flavored with comedy, make up an ex-
tremely pleasing two hours for anyone
who has a heart capable of being touched
and an artistic eye There Is nothing
overstrenuous about the situations, but
they are dramatic enough to hold the
interest, and the adventurous and com-
pletely courageous spirit of the hero com
pels one s sympathy and enthusiasm.

Mr. Clarke has increased In finish since
he was last here. His flawless assump
tion of the Gallic twist to the pronoun ela
tion of English, maintained with abso
lutely uninterrupted perfection through
every phrase of his part, was
a noteworthy exploit of masterly tech-
nique. The fact that he is a nephew ot
Edwin Booth renders us little surprised to
find that he Is a remarkably intelligent
and painstaking artist wth truest . In
stincts and fine accomplishments. His
finesse comes naturally to him. Ha
voice rings true. He never exaggerates.
He holds you, and his whole conception
or ma mimic task Is graceful and charm
ing. He hasn't the strength of Sothern.
for Illustration: but he has more of the
genuinely Inspirational spark about him.
So far as he goes, and he goes a good
ways, ne is spontaneous, and not im!
tatlvc He Is unquestionably one of our
Dett young romantic actors.

The approach to richness of the pro-
duction, and the above-avera- standard
of Mr. Clarke's support (notably the
icaaing woman, aiiss Nell McEwen.
whose voice Is exactly like Lucia Moore's)
was an agreeable eyeopener to me. Mr.
Murry is not noted for his generosity
in the matter of accessories or the al-
lowance of sufficient salaries to tempt
actors of superior ability. He? must hvhad an attack of good Judgment and lib-
erality when be organized Mr. Clarke'scompany. "Monaleur Beaucaire" will be
given tonight at the Firemen's benefit
rpcclal performance and tomorrow.

A. H. BALLARD,

GIVEN A FIRE DIPLOMA

Fred V. Warner Is Honored by
Chief Campbell.

For valuable services rendered at the
Chamber of Commerce Are Friday after-
noon. Chief Campbell will give Fred W.
Wagner, who volunteered his services
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Fred W. Wacaer. TrtTao Y4(eiered at
Chamber of Cemmerre Ttlrr.

during the big conflagration, a diploma Is
the Portland department.

Although not a fireman at the present
time, Wagner knows most of the details
connected with the department, having
been a member of Hose No. for fiv
years. Wagner was one of tbe first men
to ascend the Acs escape with a line of
hone and went through fire and smoke
with his former companions During the
Are Wagner was conspicuous because of
wearing a pair of white overalls, which
could be easily seen from the street be-
low. He was slightly burned about the
hands and arms, but stayed In the build
Ing to the lat and was complimented
by the chief on his descent from the lad
der.

NOTICE T0MARINERS.
Deep water to the eea .is of prime im

portance to the whole state Try Shep
herd, for Congress.

Heard Ever His Master's Call.
Thft teaching of the following quo

tatlon from Xeble's "Christian Tear
addressed to those who hold the sa
cred office of the priesthood, has al
ways appeared to the one who sends
these lines aa having been most faith
fully carried out by the late Bishop
Morris in his untiring labors:
Think sot ef teat, thessh Srra fee street.
Start up and ply yew fceavenward feet.

net Ooft eath net yoar kad
Ne'er to Hak back ea stotafal bed.
Nsrer asata yoer Mas natle.
Ner let yser terefees waats aatf die.
Till, when tfes afeadev thickest fa.,
Te hear th Master's jetealrhl rait

QHrBTJde Cewnftry &.
Lea Angel ad Oahtond tsms TaTse

Mtirtec and 0refte ktx mvtv IXK ft

TfriE THEATERS rJ
Sally StbMss..Mlt Msaxie Sertsan

G re ran. ... ...Ceorxe Jeknsen.
WllMc Green Atesrt Terrell
Mlrandy MUs Harriet Dalley
Mamssosd Xxs Charles Vaa
51 StBVlai Tred Ferrell
Sarah SctbTm Mis raaxy Vast
Msde BarriBrta..M!ss Asate Mahar
Jude G reran . ......... .Billy Seacer
Moses CeasBupikl..........Sam. Rice
The Mule By HlssssU

The Maids.
Tilly Mlts Madre Lewla
Totty.. Miss Luis Johctoa
Lottie..., Mil Marraret
Dottle Mis Gertie Wltioa

Summer Girls.
Bella Miss June Marlaad
Delia... ...... Miss Marxarer. Sheridan
Nells Miss Lulu Leslie

Society Girls.

Jertle Miss Tina White
Tessfe. ...... .... MUa Marlon Gordon
ChsrlU Mlts Belle Griffith.
Harold ..MUs Carle Mitchell
Ferdle Miss Catharine Mitchell

musical cornea y i ne .Maiden and
Trie Mule" opened at the Baker

afternoon with a matinee.
which had the effect of Ailing tbe house
to overflowing. While considerable vaude-Il- le

enters Into the spirit of the piece.
there Is enough musical burlesque about
It to satisfy all cravings In this respect,
and the play was well received by the
large audience It will run all the week.
and ought to draw big houses.

Some features deserve more than pass
ing comment of a favorable kind, even
where the whole was resonably good. The
Fcrrell brothers, in their cycle tricks.
were exceptionally clever, and some of
the ballads of Miss Agnes
Mahar, officially designated as the "Irish
Nightingale" evidently touched a popular
chord. If public approval Is any criterion.

The chorus was likewise exceptionally
good, the girls comprising It being not
only well drilled and comely, with shapely
figures, but possessed ef feat rare charm
which Invariably yreves a drawing card
to any show spleneMd Tslees. All tbe cos-
tumes were tastefnL

The Vans, In their parodies and-- ' humor
ous repartee, also Ingratiated themselves
In the hearts oC'tfee xr4feace. Charlie
Van's .attenuation t-- teTiwrn beta an es-

pecial bendf "geel-lfsltwr- sympathy.
My LHtft XtiMwo. aa rendered by

Genrte Jehnsen. MagHu Sheridan and the
ehriW.maeB a marked hit. while the
thrr musical numiera (hat excited the

most attention were: "Give My Regards
.to the Bowery,' The Moon Has His Eyes
en. Ten," and "New Tone lepers."

0OKS ON NATIONAL PARKS

Library Complies List for Benefit of
Those Taking Vacations.

In resDonse to frequent requests from
those who are Dlannlng their Summer hol
idays, the following list of books in the
Library dealing with the National parks
has been complied. These books will be
found shelved near the desk In the circu
lating department.

TELLOWSTONB NATIONAL PARK.
il'JX BlSC-Ball- ow. M. M. Yellowstone

Park, tin his rscw .Eldorado. US, pp.
IMS.)

S17.S7 H. M. Yellow- -

stone National Park, historical and de
scriptive. 1JM. "By this single work Cap?
tain unuiendcn makes nimscu our high
est authority on the subject, and his spe
clal merit is that of the hlsto-gcog-

cher." Nation 6E19.
S17 F4S4 Field. H. M. Yellowstone Park,

fin Our Western archipelago, 1R5. pp--. .1

S17J F4-Fl- H. T. Through Yellow
stone Park, fin Pacific coast scenic tour.
It- -, pp. -J

?fl7.T7 MSSJ Muir, John. Yellowstone
Park, fin bis Our National narks.

1531. no.
sii-i- 7 R5ZJ Richardson, jamesv ed. TVon- -

ders of the Tellowstone issB.
S17.S R3 Roberts. Edwards. Yellow.

stone National Park. (In his Shoshone.
1SSSL tD. .l

S17J W5S3 Wheeler. O. D. Yellowstone
wonderland. (In his onderland. K36, pp.

S17.S WSTfr-Wl- ley. W. H.. and WHer. S.
K. Yellowstone Park, (In their Yose ni
ne. Alaska and the Yellowstone. 1533. pp,

317.J7 W76& Wingate. G. W. Throush
the Tellowstone Park on horseback. 1SSS.

YOS EMITS.
$70.1 CSSS-Cl- ark, Galen. Indians of the

Tosemlte valley and vicinity: their his
tory. customs and traditions. 1501.

9174 HS75 Hutchincs. J. M. In the
heart of the Sierras: the Yosemite valley.
JENS.

S177 M&S-M-uIr, John. Yosemite. an
his our National parks. pp.
"Aritten by a genuine lover of nature,

who knows more about the forests and
streams, mountains and glaciers, the flow
ers and animals or the Pacific Slope thanany other living person." Nation.

?17J W5 Whetham. J. W. B. Yosem
ite valley, fin his western wanderings,
1S74- - on.

317.5 Wt776WIJey. W. H.. and Wiley. S.
K. Yosemite valley, fin their Yosemite.
Alaska and the Yellowstone 1583, pp. 110--

"Nature is ever at work building and
down, creating and destroying,gulling everything woirling and flowlnr.

allowing no rest but In rhythmical mo-- "
uon. cnasing everytntng in endless song
out of one beautiful form Into another."
John Mulr.

PERS0NALMENTI0N.

Senator and Mrs. Slgmund Sichel left
Portland Saturday- - night for a visit In
San Francisco, where Mrs. Sichel will en
joy the grand opera season.

NEW YORK. April 13. (Special.)
Northwestern people registered today as
follows:

From. Portland R. F. Hall and wife at
the Murray Hill: J. Power at the Cadil-
lac; D. Mark, and wife. R. B. Wilcox, at
the Imperial.

From Seattle J. Vittura at the Broad-
way Central.

From Spe Vane J. W. Graham and wife
at the Navarre

CHICAGO. April IS. (SeecUl.) J.
Schmdler. ef Portland, registered today
at the McCey.

And sold en easy payments. Plane tuning
and raealrlng. H. 84nhelmer. 73 Third sc

A. L. MILLS, PrewdeaL
LOUIS G. 3d Yiee-Pre- ?.

LEO Treasurer.
GEO. SMITH,
D. E. GALBRAITH, Actaary.
L. Geseral '

J. FRANK
HUGH ,
H. WITTENBERG.

2M

at 1st Rplrg.
Je peytae... .......... XmX Barbear
Gen. Harry- Csrljl
Cot. Tom Bailey Lea Morris
Wilfred Forrest.. .......Artasr Kites
Kzeklel Merit. Richard Scott
Kaaek Peytoa.MIsa Cerlnae Waltea
Auat Dinah.... Lillian CUKord.
Mrs. Jas. Peytoa Sadie Kernel As
Aanakelle Peyton. .....Etta S&otwtU

is always a charm In plays ofTHERE that proves an Irre
sistible magnet to draw large audiences
whenever they are presented. It may be
the Interest in Southern life that is
grounded In tradition, song and fiction.
or It may be tbe beauty ot the soft South-
ern accent, or the suggestion ef balmy
breezes and bright skies. Whatever it Is,
It is possessed in no little degree by
"Roanoke." which opened to crowded
bouses at the Empire yesterday.

"Roanoke always draws well, and Ik is
the kind of play that people will go more
than once to see No doubt many who
attended the Empire yesterday had seen
It before, but they enjoyed every line of
It again. There Is Just enough crime and
Intrigue to fascinate without repelling,
and there are lines of real .humor, with-
out a' word to offend the most sensitive.
It's the good old story where honor, vir
tue and triumph over craft
and greed, but It Is told in & wa7 that
brings out a lesson.

While the plot Is Interwoven with the
life of Roanoke Peyton, the daughter of
a Southern Colonel, who Is stricken with
temporary blindness, the leading charac-
ter of the cast In the presentation at the
Empire Is Ezeklel More, the cause ot all
he? misfortunes, as well as. those of her
brother. This part Is taken by Richard
Scott, who brings out all there is In It.
His love for gold, which is the cause of
his disregard for the lives or happiness
of all around him. stamp him as a villain
who gets the thorough hatred of the. audi
ence. His acting is so realistic that his
voice was repeatedly drowned by the
blsaea and Jeers from the gallery.

The cast is one of the best that has
been at the Empire this year. Miss Wal
ton, .in the title role, was especially good
while portraying the blind Southern girL

LIPMAH LOSES THE TROPHY

"MR. COLLIER AVIXS IXMAX
DrAMOXD MEDAIj AT TRAPS.

SHCccssfal Contestant Breaks 24 On I

of 25 Birds, Beating Holder or
Prize by One Target.

In th-- j shoot for the Inman diamond
medal held yesterday afternoon at the
traps of the Multnomah Rod and Gun
Club. Will LIpman surrendered the medal
to "Mr. Collier." who beat him by one
bird. Mr. LIpman won the medal last
Sunday, and went to the traps yesterday
determined to hang on to the prise, if
possible, but after some brilliant shooting
had to succumb to "Mr. Collier." who
broke Zl out of a possible 23 birds. Mr.
LIpman was a close second, breaking 23
birds.

The next best shooting was done .by
Carlon. who broke O birds of the last 20
h shot at. The team shoot scheduled be
tween the Reds and the Whites for a din-- .
ner was not pulled off. The scores follow:

Shot at. Broke. P. C.
Collier 50 47 tH
Carlon IS 1H 92
Caldwell 30 AO

Robinson 12S 0ft R
Norwood a 42 M
Thom 23 21 M
AInsIIe ICO Si SI
Fechhelmer 10) W SO
LIpman ICO R $0
Smith 5 22 S4
Thlbau 23 13 60
Mrs. Collier 30 21 42
King 13 38
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SALE TODAY 10:19 A. M.
. HEILIG THEATER

RUBELIK
three tie a

Lois Steers-Wyn- n Com&n
Wednesday Eve., April 18
Saturday Matinee, April 21

PRICES;

$3.00$2.50 $2.00 $1.50 $1.00

Tea ssUsg-- i

sbBm sjvonas sxsxcta sa

ice. sale; you neednt get
nbastted in them, Schilling's
Beet are not only pure and
true, but generous.

gchwah Printing Co.
xzmrair. ztjttoyjMtt ricxs
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ADOLPHE WOLFE, 1st Vice-Pre- s.

TTM". POLLMAJ-7- , 3d Vice-Pre- s.

J. X. TEAL, Geseral Ceeasel.
A. J. GIESY, Medical Director.
L. H. Sept. of Agents.

S. Ant. Mas.

GEO. W. BATES.
PHILLIP BUEHNER
JEFFERSON MYERS

OREGON LIFE
THE POLICY HOLDERS' COMPANY

Profits ? tke Buiiatu Dktributed to Them
at tk Ead of.Eacfe Ymmr

CLARKE,
FRIEDE,
SAKFORD Secretary

SAMUEL, Manager.

WATSON.
MATURE.

Feytoa....CarrU

BNkt

ITlttT

PETERS,
CLARENCE SAMUEL,

lUOUTlVJ. lOAXD.

C. A. COGSWELL.
A. H. DEYERS.

J

AT THE TOP OF THE LIST FOR MERIT

OAKWOOD MALT
THE CANADIAN MALT WHISKEY

MOST OFTEN IMITATED

ROTHCH I LD BROS.
Acane coast AGBtrra

K EITH'S
$350 and $4
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over lasts just foot all
time the best that 33 can

TRESTOX & KEITH SHOE CO.. m
Makers. Brockton. Mass.

BY TO US

Kansas City, Salt

133 St, to
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Normally designed. Lining! molded comfort
years' cipcricccc produce

SAVE YOUR MONEY
BRINGING CRIPPLED GLASSES

FOR QUICK AND 'THOROUGH REPAIRS

COLUMBIAN
(Dearer, Omaha,

Sixth Successor

SnlasBmmse

ALL THE SAME TO US
It makes no difference whether the

work to done will require a treat-
ment la3tlngr several days- - or is a sim-
ple operaticn taking; hut a few min-
utes we, treat the patient just the
same always with scrupulous care
and the same skill.

WISE BROS., Dentists
Falling Bldg.. and Washington. 8 A.
M. to 9 P. M. Sundays. 9 to Main 2023.Sr. W. A. WIm.

OFFICE

SYSTEMS
Designed and Installed for lines

of business. Most approved meth-
ods and appliances employed

PACIFIC STATIONERY &
PRINTING CO., 205--7 2d St.
Salesman trill gladly calL Phona 9- -t

The Portland
TJe yen love rood music? Yea

can select your choice from a port
falio of See pieces of popular masis
ef the world, and Professor Am-
sterdam and his Hungarian orches-
tra will render it far 700.

Everythin to eat and drink, aad
t costs no mora in the
Portland Hetel Eathskeller
than elsewhere in the city. Evary
eeakdey night from 938 te 12,

CUT RATES
SAVEammal TTrrw

MONEY

Come at once and have free examination.
WE EXTRACT TEETH FREE; SIL-

VER FILLINGS. 35c UP; GOLD FILL-
INGS. Tsc UP: SET OF TEETH. 54.00:
SPLENDID SET. $8.09: GOLD CROWNS.
JXW TO I3.C0; WHITE CROWNS, $59
TO J6.CQ- -

AU work guaranteed for ten years.

Boston Painless Dentists
XI hi Marrlsos sL, e?poslt Melsr Jt Frank

sad Portables.
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"Shoes for PlUn

by W. J. Fitfsfli, 283-2- ferrta

OPTICAL CO.
Laics. Dallas, Texas; Portland. Oregon)

Walter Reed Oregoniam Bide.
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Brain.
Workers.
Brain workers suffer from

headache because they over-ta- x

and exhaust the brain nerves.
Tired, irritated, turbulent

brain nerves throb and ache;
this weakens the brain power,
and robs the memory.

Dr. Miles' Anti-Pai- n (Pills
bring to the ex-

cited nerves and stop the pain.
If not relieved, this nerve

disturbance is frequently ex-

tended to the stomach, causing
nausea, vomiting sick head-
ache.

Dr. Miles "Anti-Pa-in Pills
are convenient to take just a
little tablet, that in a few mo-
ments relieves the pain; they
leave no disagreeable after-
effects, as they contain no
opium, morphine, cocaine or
chloral in any form.

"From personal experience can
testify that Dr. Miles Anti-Pai-n Pills
are a most excellent remedy for head-
ache and neuralgia. have been
great sufferer from both diseases for
the past three X&ars. A friend who
had also suffered from neuralgia
handed me some of tbe Anti-Pai-n

Pills. took .tham and they gaTe me
almost Instant relief. Since then
have package and another
at the office, and they never fall to
relieve me." R. V. ICEGART,

937 S. Sawyer St., Chicago, His.
Dr. Miles' Anti-Pai- n Pills, are sold by

your druggist, who will guarantee that
the first package will Benefit. If It
falls he will return your money.
23 deses, 23 cents. Never said in bulk.
Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind

A S12.ee Fell Set
zer fCe.

FRED PHEffif
RsoB eeS Dels:

XaUaln

SPECIALIST FOR MEN

I Gore Diseases 0! Men
If you have violated the laws of health

and are oenaoioua of a constant drain which,
la nnderaaininr your system, come to me be-
fore yen become - nervous and physical
wreck. If you ara weak, gloomy end de-
spondent, have bad dreams, depressed, lack
ambition and energy, unable to concentrate
your thoughts, lack. Im. vigor and vitality,
ceraa to me at once, my treatment will stop
all drains aad overcome all weaknesses and.
eosltlvely res tor you to strength and
health. have cared thousands of weak men.

Theee wit have ee dfa ?J&mZ"?Tiwee are eameetrT- -reeeed te favedt y saythede
efeMi-rwUe- Teedthey deee ia tie Tsvfealajfr wevld Tasrt acre

XjSiliSTn AN itlSkUTE AND USTHTC CUU

Ftneiecujr'c, wiAxxei,mH or chkoxig ISKASSW
riassvt iva fkjiitATS.

t eharge for cares only;' do aet expect pay for my services
cere eatfent soand and well, so that be .will be entirely .tieaed.

111 never again nave to e treated for the easaa trouble. w,

T

far ettceess and nothing fer faUnref. Znreetlgt and learn that my
ward. U as eedT my sad. Twenty-v- e year ef sttooeMfnl eraetlfie
in ertWarg Vr theneanie ef cares jsetilss this nseerlon. -
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